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The cause of the recent trtngercy

fcrUucn far $tct ui (ml ftUtoo.Ms, in the moovy market which rvultdS UANK and TRIJST COMPANY
the temporary rjsprtika of

WUUrdC. Irri&g. j- s :- -
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The chief of the detective bureau
in which I was employdrone day
told me that a prisoner convicted of
murder wished to see me in his celL
1 went to the prison and found an
educated and refined m4n. who said
to me: - J

"I'm not guilty of thia murder,

Long Island Sailor Tells Awful Tale of
Shipwreck Near Ibe Equator.

Enduring privations more remark-
able than those of Robinson Crusoe.
tate Donald Morrison, of the long

l4t Norwegian bark Alexandra
OudU. returned to his home in
S .utharaoton. N Y.. for Christmas.

thousand of employe all over thepern can at;..vrriv
1. 9 7 country 'aw neen gured by many

authorities, ij Some blame one thing
mad ome . another. 1 belie vr, how

Late pc-u- f the rxrv.4 m-- v

I wurk perftiy ftAI a fTt Alfa ffWfe
ture ti rt tVr. lhh
Uk a melkM kWa fcT. M art M .

the better ,if tva vttUTtwni t turn urr M ihrm lin-o- n

ckiTr ti in the t aI! ?vl
do ery a. bi st

wou!4 l better U Ky fall, crp
of pem on th Ur,J ih jrr lwt,for the potato etvp drmr4a U
well filled with terrUUe matter

ter Wttk &t Krd la a Okiefl Coop.

Numerous raids hive been made
recently on people's chicken house
in the vicinity of Meyers Falls, Wash:,
by hoboes, who have always suc-
ceeded in escaping unpunished with
their booty. H. C Buchanan, an
old .gentleman sixty-fiv- e years old
who lives in the ouukirts of the
town, was awakened by a wild com-
motion in his hen house. Having no
firearms ' handy he armed himself
witha club and rushed to the rescue
of his chickens, expecting 'to find a

ever, it t generally by
but I've been proven guilty, jmd those who have made a study of thethey're aroing to hang me. Hoy I

. He aiid nine other Railort from the
irk were marooned for nve months

past vi-a- r ,n an uninhabited
higns of the times thct he existing

IThe inquiries about fer
tilixing putatoe come la tne frxxn
Mr. Oacar K. Griffith, f Mecklen-
burg County, N. C:
. "!) Whataort of lr4 do rtpotattKt do tt on and what kind of
fertiliser la bet to u on them?
' "(2) in ease of Iriah potato,
which i beat, to cover them or
to work them? I What kind of
land u beat suited to them and what

want you to make a ettort lor t conditions are the outcome of com
plication of Cauaes. . Jlife. I'll give you $o0Q forjroar

time and $10,000 if you will 4 out h urthermdre, the opinion ha
who committed the anuraer ana was often been 'expressed that if one

thing more than another can he conexonerate me. ; r.

alalia near the equator in itne racinc
ean. They were compelled after
ft-- meals of turtles, to Jive on the

meat of lizards. The captain of the
turk went insane from suffering, and
he HUrvivors 'were near death when

finally rescued by a sloop manned by

The murdered manwas a Mr. Jar hobo in the act of climbing the fence sidered responsible, it w the frenzy kind of fertiliser U beat for them?With a half a dozen: sprintr pullets.He ana tne conaemnea, nor--VIS,
III

U j Hi) Sweet poutoesdo bet on light , w. t . ), m tirmirmml lwM,k for speculation so prevalent among
the American people.ton, lived near each other ana halibut to bis surprise he found the in--

I't. It is not so much the get-nch-qui- ckther members of the crew who had
H- - htnl the mainland. .

had business dealings together. L,?ii-rnide- r to be a gigantic owl of the
night Horton visited Jarvia. The? J horned variety. He had caught.and
had hot wordsj Horton accused Jar--1 killed a large Plymouth Rock hen

idea although this enters into it to
re t- -.

we
"We wtrecomuelled to leave the Urge extent but the excitementvit of havintr swindled him, and the and was hastily making a meal of.ark after driftintr for two week of the game seems to be irresistibly

aanay apij, dui can pe wen grown on i. i -
a rnellow clay loam, though the )" U ataU lot bttrre4
dy soil make abetter quality. What , wVlh Tt T. for.lh

k anJ U 0 A K4fertUiert to use will depend on the
character and fertility of the land. of mBur- - lh ?

In general. I would adviae a mixture , mort!il ff"?fr lhn
of 4U0 pound, of cottorwneal. 100)" t th factory v There u
pounds ;of mcU phosphate and 400 V"1 a"d Rgrr
Dound of muriate of notaah tt make i th1 rnere piaftt f i. It eucUibt

her when interrupted by a broadsidevhen becalmed. " eaid Morrison fascinating. jlThere is nothing in thenext morning Jarvis was ouna
dead, sho, through the body. from Buchanan."We entered two small boats and

Instead of flying away the bird ofkem tocether for a few days, but
wide world that arouses a man's in-

terest more intensely than a game
of chance. The uncertainty of the11 omen merely jumped aside andfinally tienarated. We landed on ln- -

stood looking at his assailant. Aslefatigible island without water and,i rt'Mi thing, it is said, makes it worth

The murdered man was tne only
person in the house except the ser-
vants, who slept in the back part
and did not hear the shot. I

I worked a month endeavoring to
find a clew to some one ho woukf

a ton; and of thi ue 500 poundHol10"1 of rtria that in
the old man made ready for anotherhttle food. while. :"'

. the acre in the furrow under theonslaught his feet slipped and he fell"
i Y- " - "Our one' luxury was a solitary Just watch the boys on the streets break down and liberate plant .fJin the soil, which make tt of far

1 S I

tossing i pennies. The element offlat upon his back. The owKwith
several snaps of his monster beak andhave had an interest in Mr. Jarvi more value than dmmercUl fertil

pipe, wnicn we smoKea Dy turns,
using dried leaves and the bark of
rees in lieu of tobacco. When we

excitement and greed for gam istrembling with anxiety to begin thedeath. I failed signally just as obvious on the street as on
Takiner a box of tools. I went, as

izer containing an ojual amount of
plant foud save all the manure '

sible. If it dues not )rarn the fcr
Exchange. The fluctuation in thesecond round lit on his adversary's

chest, all spread out and ready for'bier.' stock market! has the same psychol
landed on the island we had eighteen
matches. We found no water on the
island at first and were compelled to
strip the skin from cactus leaves

business. For a time Mr. Buchanan

beds. .jj
' '.'.).

I do not exactly understand the
drift of the question about Irish po-
tatoes. For the early crop-- J have
found that 1.000 pounds pet-- acre of
a mixture of lX pounds' of acid
phosphate, 000 pounds of cotton-
seed meat,' 100 pounds of nuriate of
soda and 400 pounds of muriate of
potash to make a good fertilizer for
this cropj i'ut half of this in the
furrow j and half alongside of the

tilixer bill it 'will tncrraar the crop
producUvin.thought he had met his Waterloo ogical etlectpn the consciousness or

those concerned, as the slip of a coin
or the turn- - of a card. The tickerand drain the juice. Later a small'P and called vociferously for his next

door neighbor, who failed to respond.spring of brackish water was dis tape produces an identical kind of

final expedient, to the room at 9 h
the evening the hour Horton visa-

ed Jarvis - and began a systema k
examination of the locks, winded
catches, indeed anything pertainhg
to entrance and exit.- - I found notic-
ing 'and at midnight, tired and dis-

appointed went to sleep on a lounge
Somehow I couldn't get rid of tot
fancy that I might see somethinj
during the night to give me a clew

covered. ... 1 excitement ira the mind of both theWith a iew right and lett swings
from Buchanan the bird of prey was"We. left our first camp, and had

to swim around a cliff to another
section of the island. An American

finally stunned, and the victor, once
more seizing his cudgel, dispatched plants after they appear. Cover

race track gambler and the man who
speculates in! Wall Street,

This is perhaps a healthy and per-
fectly moral excitement, for in sub with a furrow from eachside. andhim.member of the crew refused to go,

and I understand a party is still

tin days when neither plowing nor
work can be d arte, if they are con-
venient to. the field. It -- will tm to
haul rotted, leave and throw direct-
ly on the land. The fertility value
will justify the hauling, and the or-
ganic matter added to the soil will
also be helpful.

'--rh .
Sweeter than the erTune of ni

is a reputation for a kind, charitable,
unselfish nature; a ready diiiition
to do for others any gtnki turn m
our power. -

just before they should come up run
the smoothing harrow over ana levelstance it is ndt much different froMr. Buchanan has had his late an

tagoniat stuffed and is ready to exlooking for him." !" x the intense ioteaest which a busihibit him to any one who doubts the the land.. Do the same again after
the potatoes show above ground.THE But I didn't. With the life of

a fellow on my hands I slept but lib
and was awake at daylight in th
morning. I was in a library, and,

man displays! in his looking over daily
gross receipts. ; It is love for gaintruth of his story. i

Bryan and the Party. going cross-wis- e the rows and after
Jot-- l Chandler Harris inUncle Keraus's Magazine. Raw food fad In Rock hill. ward with the rows. Then work

with the cultivator and hill slightly
besides books? it was filled with cun
iosities. j

Among other things I noticed oi
"Our old friend, Henry Watterson,

and'everybody loves to win. Self-preservati-

is the first law of na-

ture and we all want to be self-preserv-

at. the lowest possible cost
and trouble to tbe "self."

Rock Hill Record, i. ,' ': in laying by.wbo knows what he's Several citizens of Rock Hill, bothabout, says that the Democratic
party puts him in mind of a empty men and women, are living exclu aasssssaasBisively on what is called a "raw foodT "buy your goods is the place 'you

can buy them for th least money. jug wn tne stopper out,' oDservea
We want something for nothing

all of us but the wise one is not go-
ing to play a game that can't be
beat. You can't beat a slot machine
and you can't beat the races. In

a Tonsilitis
the wall a pair of moose's horns supj
porting an antique' arquebus. 1;

was in hung in such a manner tha:
it did not point parallel with the
wall, but at an acuteangle; The but
had been up some time, and it xay'
were converged by a convex glasj
in a fancy window into a brilliant!

Mr. Bally banders. "Henryi you
know, use' to run the Chattanooga

diet,"i prescribed by a New Ydrk
specialist, which is said, to have done
Wonderful good to those who are
trying it. .They are literally livingRebel, an' he's been associatin' wi' is swellina and inflammaKonef
on raw food, not touching a particleDemocrats all his life, an he s high-strun- g

enough for to have the feelin' the glands ot the side of the throat.
miv nciii" the people that we can save;t re

fact, it is next to impossible to beat
any game of chance, and the Wall
Street game is the hardest of all.

Restrict your gambling instinct
and learn to Isatsfy- - your desire for
gain by a moderately safe return for
your investment. A good savings
bank or a conservative business is

that a feller has when he s about to
git a messages over the long-dis-tan- ce

telephone that a strange kero-seh- a

carryall has . broke Maria's oloaavscv.1 oh even thing they buy.tln'lll inoli

spot on the wall. I watched the
spot travel as the sun rose, and i;
passed a short distance from tbs
powder pan ; in the arquebus. I
looked at the chair in which Mr. Jart
vis had been accustomed to sit aad;
noticed that the weapon pointed iU

We also pay

v our chickens,

of cooked food or nourishment of
any kind or description. In other
words, these people have gone back
to nature, and, unless appearances
deceptive, they have grown strong
and fat.

Each "patient" drinks four quarts
of milk each day with six raw eggs,
a salad of chopped , apple, nuts,

collar-bon-e.nvthiiii? vou have to sell riMmiTveivtc ish fo 1'Bryan will bea candidate; he
jest can't help hisself . It's' a habit,

oirjw, potatoert a n I pro ; uce of e ery k ind
an! no doctor amt never invented used as a qarqlc and opptied b

the outside of the throat redurt
rectly at it. It occurred to me that;
if the sun spot had passed directly
over the pan and the gun had been

th4 private sanitarium that'll kyore

the best place for. the man of small
means to put his money. A sound
four per cent, dividend is far better
than a hundred to one shot that
doesn't come; in, i

it. It a wuss n morphine in its last the swelling and gives instant relief . A M fl 11vf j e itGive us a trial if you have not already and
: Tor Croup. Quincy SoreThroaKwill be surprined at thegrat saving in

stages, an' while Billy lives the faith-
ful remnant of the Democratic party
will have for to keep on whoopin'
him up an nominatin' him. , This
kind of a thing beats baseball, whar
you have to play nine or ten innin's

Cement from Volcanoes.
'

i . i ' -
saving! Japanese, who are for

you

trad
urpnwims.Mjrnma, rain in uiesn
Lungs this liniment is unsurpassed

loaded ,it would have been fired.
Then it suddenly entered my bead
that this sun spot and gun might
have been connected with Jarvis'
death. . r

I got up and examined the gun.
It was empty. I called the servants
They reported that their master had
kept it loaded, declaring that it was
yet good enough to protect hin

with n this year.
ced to play a close game with life

celeryr or cabbages, with olive oil,
and a small slice of uncooked, raw
wheat bread, which looks like a dog
biscuit, and indeed is so called by one
of those living on this diet-- fNothing else enters on their bill-of-fa- re

save maybe fruit in season.
The Record understands that this
treatment, besides being- - the means
of fattening and strengthening the
patient, in a large measure loosens
up the financial stringency in that
one then requires no medicine, no
doctors, no cook, no fuel fqr the
kitchen stove, no meat bills, with . a

because of the narrowness of their Sloans Linimenr is indispensable
when itravellina because it isislands and the tremendous yearly

an' quit when it gits too dark to
play. But the nominatin' of Bryan
is a thing that keeps on ; an' it looks
like it'll be jest as necessary fifty
years from now as it's ever been. I
don't blame him myself, bekaze ef I

increase in the population, having
learned to take cunning advantage L 41pencrraMng, warming, soothing,

healing ond antiseptic.
Price 25t,50i 6H00

of every by-prod- of nature.The D. J. Bost Co.
Opposite the Court House and Gibson Mill.

They irake the sa beaches for sea

against burglars. At any rate I be-

lieved that Jarvis had been killed bj
the gun even if the sun spot had not
fired it.

The next morning I took an assis-
tant from an astronomical observa

t 1 iweed to use as fertilizer and grub
Ur. tori 5. 51oon. Bo iron Mosi.U & Atho mniTnrniriu fnr rwiira tn hnrn 'in.large reduction of the grocery bills.

Whether it is guaranteed to save the I ta charcoal, j Now they are turning

could run from year to year wi out
gittin' bellowsed, I'd be glad to. do
it, an' I wouldn't charge nobody a
cent , for nominatin' me ; I'd go
round and round the track ontell the
ladies in the gran'stan' got a swim- -

expense of a coffin we do not know the many and troublesome volcanoes
to good purpose by manufacturingbut certainly great things are claim

tory into the room. He Inoticed th
course traveled by the sun spot and
figured its track on the day of the
murder. After finishing his compu

the volcanic ash into cement. Tor them belongs the credit of discover- -
ed for it. It has one very certain
recommendation, however it re-
duces Ithe cost of living and is said .to
make dying a very much easier job.

ing that the scoria tnat sweeps oown fearfrom volcano Vents and sears theThe Concord National Bank Newwhole countryside round may at leiat Happy
r- - ,i .

mjn in the head. But it seems like
thar's more people ready for to; nom-
inate Bryan than thar is to vote for
him. Anyhow, you kin put my
name down on the list of Bryan
men, bekaze ef he's nominated by
the Democratic remnant, an' Teddy
don't run, I'll be oblidze to vote for
him.'.'

be tolerated, if it has to come, as an
Literary Note. economic asset. ,

tations he announced that the spot
on that date passed over the pan oi
the arquebus. One thing more. 1

got up on a ste pi adder, looked down
the gun's barrel and saw that it
pointed directly at Mr. Jarvis' chair,

As soon as I had completed these in-

vestigations I went to the prisoner
and announced the result. I shall

ri Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000
nt Grover Cleveland has

Fertilizer tote Higher This Springij j
Progressive Farmer. i 'Rah for 1908!

written a jremarkable article on
"Our People and Their

for The Youth's Companion,
which published it on II anuary 2d.

Modern "Civilization" as Seen by Mr.
never forget the look of intelligenceBilly Sanders. If you hav not sent for the Bul-

letins mentioned in the Progressive
Your Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten-

ded Consistent! with Sound Banking.

D. B. COLTRANE, President.
Joel Chandler Harris in Uncle Remus' Magazine

Ef I'm oblidze to have civilization,
Farmer of three weeks ago do so at
once. They Icon tain much valuable
information and were published es

In it Mr. Cleveland says :
' "As I am the only man now living

who could at this time profit by the
ideas I have advocated, I hope my
sincerity will not be questioned when

le' me git it in broken doses, wi' aL. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.
JNO P. ALLISON, Vice Pres.

and hope that came into his face.
The next morning I had the prison-
er's attorney in the room, and the
next the judge that had sentenced
him. The attorney formed the
theory, that Mr. Jarvis was sitting
in his chair the morning the sun spo:
fired the arquebus and killed him;
l The prisoner Was accorded a new

good deal of well-wat-er seasoned wi'
sugar. I reckon that civilization is

pecially for j farmers. Bring this
matter up at your next Farmers'I say that I have dealt with the sub
Union. Alliance, or Cotton Associawhat 8 the matter wi a heap of tne
tion meeting. It will also be well topeople I meet on the street, wf red

faces an' noses like a ripe discuss the fertilizer question and
Japanese plum. E that's what's see how large an order can be made

ject without the least thought of
personal interest or desire for per-- ,
sonat advantage. I am not in need
of aid from the public Treasury. I
hope and believe that I have provided
for myself and those dependent up-
on me a comfortable maintenance,

irk www-

uo. It is well to remember that fer
tilizer can be! bought by the carload

the matter you can depend on it that
civilization is in' of its perfect
work in your town. Folks didn't
call it civilization irr my day an'

for a less price that when only a tonI SOUTH ERN RAILWAY
? Operating over 7,000 Miles of Railway, v
X n.,:ip,if. to 'nil Points. North, South, East and West.

trial, but it was a very short one.
The jury, after visiting the room
and seeing a . demonstration by the
attorney, who arranged that the sun
spot 'should fire a bullet into Mr.
Jarvis' acquitted the . prisoner 4 This
incident saved his life and made mj
fortune.

within the limits of accustomed or two is wanted. In this Iconnec-tio- n

it may not be amiss to say thattime, but I reckon this is a new
brand, guaranteed under the pure the prices of: fertilizer will be higher

this sprine than they were last.

prudence and economy, ad . that
those! to whom I owe the highest
earthly duty will not want when I
am gone. These conditions have
permitted me to treat, with- - the

This should be an incentive to make
food law. I know a heap of people,
and I've . heard tell of a good many
more, that'd be glad for to git the and save manure on the farm. The Store that Satisfies"

'Through Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts.
Affording First-clas- s Accommodations.

Eleeant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club
and Observation Cars.

For Soeed1, Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via
the Southern Railway.

food wi out the guarantee.
Civilization has allers been a side- -

issue wr me, put l taKe notice tnat
it's constantly up. on me ds greetings to its thousen

and other information furnished by addressing the undersigned.
Rates. Schedule. an me on the sore places.

S. B. Hardwick, Pas.

Much is said relative to the bad
condition of some of the roadbeds ol
the Georgia railroads. A story is
told which illustrates the condition
of a certain road. A tourist in the
dining car had given an Order for
fried eggs. "Can't give you fried
eggs, boss," the negro waiter in-

formed him, "lessen yo' wanter wait
till we stops." "Whx, how is that?"
asked tourist. ''Well, le cook, he
says de road's so rough dat ebery
time he tries to fry eggs dey scram- -

utmost freedom a topic which im
volves no) personal considerations
and only has to do in my mind with
conditions that may arise in the, fu-
ture, but are not attached to the

of to-d- ay ; and 1 am
sure that I am actuated only .by an
ever-prese- nt desire that the fairness
and sense of justice characteristic of
true Americanism shall neither fail
nor be obscured."

Traffic Manager, w. n. layioe, u. r. a,.,
Washington, D. C. A man these days can't skacely keep

from bein' run over by it, no matter aridsands of customersL. Vsrnon, T. P. A., C&ariotte, a. m. which way he's headuv.

The Story ofa Medicine.
Its name "Golden Medical Discovery

was suggested! by one of Its moot Import
ant and valuable ingredients Golden
Seal root.. j ,

'

Nearly forty, years ago; Dr. Pierce dis-
covered that he could, by the use ot pure,
triple-refine- d glycerine,, aided by a cer-
tain degree of constantly maintained
heat and with, the aid of apparatus and'
appliances designed for that purpose, ex- -'

tract from ouB most valuable native me-

dicinal roots j their curative - properties
much better than by the nse of alcohol,
so generally employed. Sothe now world-fam- ed

! Golden Medical iDiscovery," for
the cure of weak stomach, Indigestion, or

No matter how poor a man is there
may have been a time Swhen he rode
in his own carriage while his motherWedding Invitations!

wishes them, one and .all,

the very best that the New
vl . - .

ibles." .
'pushed it along. , The One He Liked Best

A country clergyman on his roundPrinted or Engraved In the

Very Latest Style.
j Year affords. All we askof visits interviewed a youngster as

to his acquaintance with Bible
stories.

"My lad," he said, "you have, of
course, heard of the parables ?"

"Yes., sir." shyly answered the

We wish to sat that wt can furnish the
most beautiful Wedding Invitations,

dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness and
kindred derangements was first made, as
it ever sinie has been, without a particle
of alcohol in Its matte-u- p.

A glance VgJatHgfuV list of Its Ingredi-
ents, printed ,mveri bottle-wrappe- rJ

.
I

','!".- -

s that you read The Times

Wt Uab a. UisUb in Serving

Force Triscuit Egg-O-Se- e

Wheat Hearts Rolled Oats
Rice Flakes . Korn Flakes'
Grape Nuts Shredded Wheat

Cream Oat Meal
Cream of Wheat
Royal Seal Oats'
Quaker Hominy

Toasted Corn Flakes
Flake Celery Food
Ferndell Oat Flakes

Granola Mixed Grains
- Ferndell Hominy Grits

DOVE-BOS- T CO.,

him will show that tt is ifcaa irom tne most
valuable medicinal rooisMound growing 'and follow the crowd.

boy, whose mother instructed
in sacred history, "Yes, sir'

"Good," said the clergyman.
! "Now, which of them do you

in our American

either printed or engrarea, inai can -

produced. Call and see our complete
lijie of samples.

i Prices: Engraved, $9,00 for 6rst GO

printed, $2.50 for first 60.

The Times Printing Office,

Concord. N. C

All these

iDKlicIl e- -
rredients have received tpe slike oorsPinent irom the lea aim

the best of all?' j.
The boy squirmed, but at last, 1'e lor Whirj

:Qierr B STviM--a"Golden MedTiheeding his mother s frowns, he re-

plied ; "I guess I like that one Ttes endorsemenu LiHtUdbook.Seaboard Interchangeable Mileage
been compiled by Dr. IL V. Pierce, otwhere somebody loafs and hshes."Tare Food Goods.Phone it:

SKaa
Buffalo, N. Y,and will be mailed free to
any one asking same by postal card, or
letter addressed to the Doctor as above.
From these endorsements, copied from

i Love's Pretty Way.

Bilson Whose pocketbook is that
you are advertising for?istoticti:. standard medical books ot all the differ-

ent schools of practice. It will be found
that the ingredients composing the"Gold-e- n

Medical Discovery " are advised not
only for the cure of the above mentioned

We, the undereifrned. as "urvivinR
partners of the partnership of Shinns &

diseases, trat aiso lor tne cure 01 ait ca-
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections.

Widenhouse, hereby notify all persons
having claim against said partnership

, , Books.
' The 8"bord has placed en Hla l.ono mil- -

Ixx.kit for $U '0. Him v

moutlm. kkm1 onlv for IothI Imvel In NortU
oo the followinic roHdH e

I SAbor1, Air Ln Kallway. Soutlieni Kan-wa- y.

AUadtle raat IJim, Carolina and North
wentTtl, Aberdeen and Asheboru. Norlolk and
Southern. (Beaulort Uivlslon). Dnnrllleft
ern. iC. H.OATTI8.

Trarelllntt Paaeenjcer AReP..
. Raltlgh. N. C.

K. L. Craven & Sons
will buy all your cant And wrought Iron
tteel, braim copper aod old rubber. W1H
py you In

Cash or Smith Coal.

Jimson My own, 01 course.
"Get out! 'Containing a roll of

bank notes and a large number of
checks. Finder can keep money if
he will return papers.' Get out!
you don't see a roll of bank notes or

accom pained with catarrhal discharges.
AIM hoarseness, sore throat lingering, or

hatig-on-cough- s, and all those wasUng
affections which, if not WromptlT and

to exhibit the sme to u wimin iweive
months from this date and all persons ow-

ing said firm arc expected to make prompt
settlement.

This January 3rd, M q
J. L. SHINN,

Jan. w. Surviving Partners.

BELL & HARRIS

Furniture Company.
treated are liable to terminateEroperly Take Dr. Pierce's Dis-

covery in time and persevere in its use
nntil tou riva it a fair trial and it is not
likeJy to disappoint. Too much must not

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder

msdo with Royal Grapo
Cream of Tartar

Uo Alum.Ilo Limo Phosphato

be expected of IV It will not perform

a check once a year.
"Ho but Bertha Bullion's father

takes the paper I advertised in, and
he'll see that advertisement."

"Humph! Where did you get the
money to pay for that big ad?"

"Bertha lent it to me, bless the
darling!" !

Brafford's mill.Cor sale 40 acres near miracles. It will not cure consumption
fn its advanced stares. No medicine wilL5i miles from Concord.. Fine orchardI
It iriU cure the affections that lead up toboa on Franklin AvsnuTwo-stor-y of 635 trees. Two-stor- y dwelling, new

Good outbuildings. Price 9 1050 cash.
Jno. K Patterson & Co.

consumption, fiaken tn tuna.a bargain. - Jno. Jaf" Lot BtaHtv At
rtttarsoa k Co.


